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Infants and Children

'lmt ivps our ChiUlrfn rov checks.What cures their fevers, makes
CHstorla.

Vlicn TtAliic fret, anj crv bv turns.
What their cuhc, kills their worms.

CftHtorla.
V.'tmt nires Constipation,
Smir Storiwieh, Colds, IndiMKtion :

C'itor!:t.
F;ir-- ll then to Morphine Prrups,Castjr Oil anil Paregoric, ami

Hull

"Caatoria, is so well adapted to Children
that I reci'Rimend it as superior to any medi-cin- o

known to me." II. A. Arthur, M.D..
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
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I etazitanoocs Pain-- reliever.
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COTTAGE

ORGAf
Has attained a Btandard of eTCfllettco irhich
admits of no HiiHrior.

It contains every improvement that inventive
genius, skill and money can produce.
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BILIOUSNESS,
Bilious symptoms invariably

,i arise from indigestion, such as
furred tongue, vcmiting-o- f bile,
giddiness, sick headache, ir-
regular bowel3. The liver se-
cretes the bile and acts like a
filter or siave, to clep.nse impu-
rities of the blood. By irregu-
larity in its action cr suspen-
sions of its functions, the bile
is liabie to overflew into the
blood, causing jaundice, sallow
complexion, yoilov eyes, bil-
ious tliarrhioa, a languid,
weary feeling and many other
distressing syrnptoir;:. Bilious-
ness may bo properly termed
an affection of thy liver, and
can be thoroughly cured by the
grand regulator of the liver
and biliary organs, BURDOCK
BL000 BITfERS. Act upon the
stomach, bowels and liver,
making healthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure.

A. Bi FlBQrHAR, Miinnracturer, YjrV, JPa.
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Steam ir ;(" and hair Jlilll a Sprclaltr.

xmonv's lin n
Alone in Hip 1rtary. tiiiilces sieet.
With my turn ilres a:nl liaie cohi feet.
All tiny I've watu!t-i- l to at.tl fro,ilnniy sti'1 f!nvfrttti an! nowhere' to to ;
The niiilit' cuinliii; un in darene-- s and

ii rend ,

And the t hill olee ti liratittg uon my bare
heail

O. vihv does the wil.d blow upon me so
wild.

t it '.)e cane I'm nolmdy's chi'd '.'

Just over the way there's fl.Mnl of !it!it,
And watnith and beauty and all things

htijlit ;

Heautifui children, in rohes so fair.
Ate caioiltng sons in rapture there,
I wonti'-- if they, in their blis-du- l elt-e- .

Wou'il pity a j.oor iittie besi-- ar like 111

NVauderini; alone in the nierei!e--- , street.
Naked and shivering and notbing to eat.
O! what shall I do whesi the night comes

(iosvt)
In this tenible darkness al'. over the town?
Shall I lay me down 'n.-al- h the anury sky.
On the cold, hard pavement alone to Uie ?
When the he's mil ul children their prayers

have said,
Tlicir iiintbern will tuck them up snugly In

bed ;

No dear mother ever smiled upon me ;

Why s it, I wonder 7 I'm notiody's child !

No father, no mother, no sister not one
In all ti e world loves me : e'en the little

dogs run
When I wf.niler loo rear them ; it's won-

drous t se'e
How everything shrinks from a beeir like

Die.
re i haps 'tis a dream ; but sometimes when I

lie '

G;izin; far up in the dark blue sky.
Watching for hours some larsje. bright star,
I raticy the beautiful jjates area r.

And a liost of white robed, nameless thines
f .in flutter o'er me. with iided witigs ;
A band that is strancely soft ami fair
Caresses my tangled hair;
And a Volfe like the carol of some wil l bird,
(The sweetest voict thai ever was heird)
( al's me many a dear, pet name.
Till my heart and spirit are all oflame. j

Arid tells tne of such unbounded love,
A iid bids me come up to their home above,
Ai d Diet, with such pitiful, pa.1 surprise, j

They ItH'k at tin; with their soft, sweet, blue j

eyes.
And it seems to me out of the dreary night.
1 am coing up to the world of light,
And away from the hunger and storm so

wild.
I am sure I sha'.l heti be somebody's child.

Iteu!ah .'.. HitUhouse

A lit A f i Y OF THE (ilLCH.
j

It was tine of Colorado's marvelous June j

diiys. The golden god of day sailed on in
l.'s turquoise sea with not a single cloud to
shndow his brilliancy. Nature, in all her j

gorgeous livery of green, was in one of her
most loviiiis n.iiinl. a t, .. .4;.,

inrio.,,.......... ,1,... .'.,,. "....-.-I-
ii.,,, kh inn tulHlllwllUII HliO

pines, and the only sounds beard were those j

of the lark, whose glad notes as she twitter- -

ed fiom bush fo bush were accompanied by
the sad minor tones of the curlew, the shrill
monotony if the grasshopjier's chirp, and
the endless 'peek" of the myriads of prairie j

cfogs, whose little brown heads and cunning
features peeped from the numerous mounds
or tlieir villege. These were the only signs
ami sotrijs of life on Badger Gulch, yet'
evidences of civilization were not wanting.
Sluices and Humes, shovels, jiicks and a

rocker, were to be seen on the
edge of the bank in the bed of the gulch,
whi'e some hundred yards distant on the

of a cotton wood grove stood, bathed
in the heavenly sunshine, a log cabin, rough
in its construction, but picturesque in its
surtoundings.

Outside on a bench were utensils for cook- -

ing rude, but fitted for the rough hands of
men and the simple wants of miners.
These were the only evidences ot the re- -
cent presence ot humanity visible outside
the cabin nothing t5 indicate the horrible!
presence within, wiiere, lying on the floor of

'

one room that bad answered all the pur- -

poses of the simple house keeping, was the
hody of a mail whose white face gleamed
with an unearthly pallor in the dim ni
from the small window, rrom the pool of
Mood surrounding the head and its mass of
gold?n hair. The fixed, horrible stare of the
blue eye, the uglv, gaping wound in ie
forehead from which the life had for some
time ceased to ebb, all told the fearful story
of murder, whose motive was only too
plainly visible in the inverted and empty
pockets and the absence of everything val- -

uable on the hotly, save one article, a email
medallion, which had been apparently jerk-
ed partially from the neck of the wearer
and then for some unknown reason left. In j

the violence with which it had probably been
snatched the spring nad been pressed, dis-

closing the face of a beautiful, loving wo-
man, with the same blue eyes and fair hair
of its wearer, whose clotted blood on the
glass almost obliterated the features of the
portrait. Yet this man, whose beardless
fac? and smooth features indicated that his
boyhood's years were scarcely passed, had
been handsome. Nothing inside or outside
the cabin gave any indication of the perpe-
trator of the foul crime.

The mountain cry of the curlew came
floating1 down the gulch on the gentle breeze
which was now rising;. Occasionally a
frightened cottontail skurried to his warren
in 'heseruboak thicket, and the never-cea- s

ing whirr of the gr?shopiers were the only
signs and sounds of life. Presently two
horsemen came galloping over the trail,
crossed the gulch, and proceeded to the cab-
in, seeking for refreshments. Knocking at
the door an I receiving no answer, they lift-
ed the latch and pushed back the obstruc-
tion, which they found, to their horror, to
be the corpse of the murderea man, dead,
apparently, for some hours. After search-
ing, but in vain, for some evidence of his
identity, they went outside and saw the
prints of horses' feet, evidently recently
made and showing that their course headed
up the gulch. Examining their guns and
ammunition, the ptrangers, who were in
search of s'ray cattle, started on a full gal-
lop up the gulch and oyer the divide theli
experienced eyes readiiy marking the track
of the fugitive, until reaching the main
road to Denver, which was on the top of the
ridue, where it was lost in the numerous
others which had traveled over it that day.
Reluctantly - they gave up the chase and
turned their horses toward Franktown,
where they gave the alarm. The murderer,
however, was never caught, notwithstand-
ing the hue and ciy that was raised,

Jutet one year later some travellers stop-
ped

i

at the deserted and now supposed to be
haunted cabin. In fact, for several succeed j

ing nights a light hud shone through the one
window far out into the night, and belated i

travellers had seen shadows flitting in the
interior, yet no one had the har Jiliood to en
ter those teirihle precincts after nightfall.
Ou this June day, however, everything was
the same as that day ne year ago. The j

Jam wai 6iginc his bright song, the curlew

tullini? its tell-lik- e mournful totie, the
pra'tie i('C- - were keeping up

tin ir ir cessaiit sounds, but all e'.su was still.
Dsmoutitintr, the e'der horseman said:
"Bid, I wonder if we will have the same
luck we hud when stepping hpre one year
ago?" His companion answered . "I don't
know ; they told me at the camp below the
rahin wss haunted : that lights and strange
pounds are seen find heard in the cabin after
ii'ah' fail, one linn STyin? that some evening
since, having to pas here, be heard voices
and the sound of some one imploring for his
life and then followed blows and groans,
after which all wa dark, so we must expect
to see something. Let's open the door any-
way."

Tho door crepked on i s binges and. look-
ing into the sbndowv room from the bright
gnrlUdit. nothing at first was seen. Then,
simultaneous from hotb, a crv of horror.
There, hanging to one of the rafters, was
the form of a man, whose protruding torgne
and eyes and hlackpnert faes pave ghastly
evidence of dpath by sti angulation. An
overturned stove showed that the crime was
self committed and, looking around, they
saw a folded paper on the one table in the
room, which in the strange story therein
told made the manner of death and its mo-
tive perfectly clear. On a number of close-l- y

written pages directed "To whoever finds
this," was a remarkable narrative as fol-loy-

:

"Oh, the horrible remorse of the murder-
er, of the man who. in defiance of all the
laws of God and man takes the life of his
fellow being ! Sleeping or waking, alone or
among mm. the terrible vision of his crime
haunts him ever; but the fratricide, ,or!U'n'J ann intern-dinne-

CPnt 'iety-- is I "V. atfor and for there is
no rest, no hope. I was the son of a Pres- - !

byterian minister in an Eastern town. Al-- i
though I had received a good education, I
was always of a wavward and restless dis- -

position, and at the age 28, In spite of the
tears andprayers of a loving mother and the
express of ny father, I left my
p'easant home and came out. West, excited
by the numerous stories of danger and ad-
venture among the Indians. Hes'des my
parents 1 had a sister several vears younger

'

and a baby brother scarcely five years old.
After a terrible, rough experience as team-- j

,

sterand miner, I managed in the latter pnr-- I

suit to acq Arc several thousand dollars
California. I then embarked In the cattle
business, fencing in a small range, and tak

i

inz the worn-o- ut cattle which had pulled
the heavy teams across the plains, feeding
and caring for them a number of weeks, at
tne enJ "f which time would be in a
C0""1 condition and I wonid sell them for a

j

pond sum in San Francisco Aq mv hnH in
creased I enlarc-e- d rnv ranche whleh , l-

a beautiful valley near the mountains,
"nft day there was a tremendous freshet

tne firfate'Jt evpr known since the country
was f!pftle1- A" ny cattle were drowned
anu 1 was again a neggar. 1 wandered over
the West, mining in the gulcbes with rather
poor success. At last, driven by con'intied
bad luck, I fell into evil ways and gambled
and drank, and many a time nearly starved.
Every new mining excitement found me one
of the first in cimp. hnt I had become as
dissolute and unprincipled as the worst and
would shrink at no crime. Finally came the
Tike's Peak and other Colorado excitements
and I found mv way here. For a time I was
moilera'ely successful as a gnlch miner, but
the pay streak ran out and I bitterly real-
ized one day that my stock of provisions
was exhausted, with nothing to replenish it.
While in this embittered state of mind, feel-
ing that luck was against me and in the
mn"t despurat' frame, a stranger came to
my cabin and sought shelter and lodging.
I told him he was we'enme to the lodging,
but that I bad nothing to eat. ot dream-
ing of the terrible temptation be was plac-
ing before me, be quietly unbuckled a belt
from around his body and emptied out a
considerable stor of gold coin, saying he
could soon remedy that, deficiency. How I

"v,-- r ln weann ne exposed, and the
af',TU,n Pressing me j suddenly raised a
hue' 0,,,h fpvpi him to the floor. A
anient after I would have given worlds to
undo the cowardly crime when I saw his
fair golden dabbling; in a pool of blood
on thf- - door.

"Fearing that some ope would soon come
and discover me I quickly rifled his pockets,
and noticed a gold chain around his neck.
Pulling this out a loeket was attached to the
end of it, which, as I jerked it out opened,
disclosing the face of my own mother. At
the same moment I glanced at an envelope
that was In one of the pockets and realized
the horrible fact that I ha4 slain my own
brother, my baby brother, who twenty years
before had put his arms around my neck
and kissed me before I left home. At once
I seemed possessed of all the demons hell.
Rushing from the house 1 jumped on ray
brother's horse, started on a mad gallop up
the side of the gnlch on to the high ridge
beyond, until, reaching the main road, I
never drew rein until I reached Denver,
Thence after a very short step, I took the
train south, traveling throuth Colorado,
New and Old Mexico in various ways, but
going always ever haunted by the memory
of tt)e horrinie crime Thus I traveled
with no peace save that of the damned,

which
escape

rore me by my excited brain an influence
for I could not account, I found my-se'- f

at the end of a year at the scene of my
great crime. With the brand on my
brow, I suffered untold agonies and resolved
to it all."

Inclosed this strange consmnnicatlon
was the address of parents, with a re-
quest that the finder of body should com-

municate the fate of the brothers
parents.

Friends. People who have warm friends
healthier and happier than those who

have none. A single real friend is a
worth more than gold or precious
Money can buy many things good evil.
All the wealth the world could not buy a
friend or pay you the loss of one. I
have wanted only thing; to make me
happy,' Haslitt writes, wanting that,
have wanted everything, my
heart, shut up in prison of rude clay, has
never found, nor will it find, a heart to speak
to.' We are the weakest of snendthrifts if
we let friend drop off through inatten
tion, or let push away another ; or if we
hold aloof from for petty jealousy or

slight or roughness. Would you
throw away a diamond because it provoked
you? good friend is to weighed
against lhe of the earth.

Acton : The rich are able, bnt not liberal ;

the poor generous, but lack ability.

I'll kai' i,oim.im;s.
A HEP FOR A PIMR ORTAISAB1.F. HARITCES

t.F CHEAP LODGING TLACF.S.

Does this bnsinciM pay ?' asked a renorter
of clerk, in one of the 10-ce- lexling-hntise-

down town night.
'I should say-so- . ' was the answer.

the who runs this liouse owns half a
dozn in various parts of the city on Chat-
ham, Bayard, Houston and Thompson
streets. Just come In a moment
look around. It is midnight nnw.
This business goes alt night, yet I have been
."onijelled to turn away a dozn or more for
lack of room.'

was one that almost begesred
description. floor were some sixty
or more beds or bunks. were a
nifrtri--, single sheet, and quilt. Two floors
abnve were similarly furnished Every
bunk was occupied. The reduced gentle-
man and besotted tramp were here.
The snoring of some s'eeper and tie mnttei-in- g

cutse of some drunkard was lizard, and
the foul smell of place told of suffering
and misery.

'Most of the patrons of these cheap houses
are regular custodiers,' said the clerk, bnt

nouses tne
"nlr! leasthere eternity,

of

commands

in

thev

hair

of

Cain

in

One

manv of these or.Iv psy their from
night to night. Many of them are lucky if
thfy have a few cents left over next morning j

for a drink or enp of coffee. It is impossible
to keep the bouse clean, though we change
the sheets weekly and have the place fumi-
gated."

'Yon ask me if the business pays. Well,
the who owns a majority of the cheap

fioo.ooo Seven years ago he was not vorth
a dollar.

'An Italian who owns several lodging-house-s

in this city has also grown wealthy.
He charges twenty and twenty fiv cents
single rtwinis. The rooms are compartments j

and are occupied by the better class of lodg- -

ers. A few years ago there were few cheap
lodging hou-e- s in New York. Now there

iare, perhaps, one hundred. Thousands or
poor men patronize them, and some men in
good circumstances. McFarland, the man

i
Kinen Jticnarcson, used to lodge in a

cheap place on the Bowery, and a man who
was a General in the Union army and held
one rf the highest and most lucrative city
and Federal offices some time ago, was sore-- .

dticed as to be compelled to seek shelter in a
Chatham street lodging house. An ex Co'o-- :
nel, who was formerly a man of wealth, of-- i

comes here antIays down his 10 cents
for a bed pnd departs early next mornina.

corner bed there Is now occupied by an
oId Pbysiclatl, of repute. He Is old and
broken down.

'Now that winter has come, some of my
loelgers are glad to be allowed to sleep on a i

bench In the house or on a mattress on the
floor. We see much of misery, and it pains
me sometimes to be compelled to turn shiv- -

ering unfortunate away. Mechanic3, ped- -

dlers, beggars and tramps and broken-dow- n

men who once owned thousands are glad to
shelter here.

'Yes, I think rum is driving most of the
men to seek shelter in such places. I know
lots ef men who ehrn from 51 to $3 per day
who at night have on'y 10 cents for a lodg- -

lng. Their money goes for rum (Jot! pity '

them. We get 10 cents from them at night,
while the seller gets a dollar or more.
Such is life. JV. Y. Tehyram. j

Breaktso It Gently. A yomig scion of
financial aristocracy, who had neen on

an extended yachting- tour in the south feas
for several months, and out of reach of all
telegraphic and epistolary communication,
returned home the other day. ne was met
by an old and faithful employe of the
house.

i

'Well, Mike, how goes It?' said the young

Bad enough, Master John, for your poor
jackdaw is dead.'

'Is be. Indeed. Poor Jack ! ne bss eono
the way of all flesh. How did he die?'

'Well, 'hey don't rightly know, sir; but
they think he must, have overeat himself.'

The greedy fel'ow. What did they give
him so much ?'

'Well, sir, it seems he must have got to the
place where the dead horses were lying '

'Dead horses I What dead horses?'
'The carriage horses. It a very bad

day and a heavy road, an? they were kept
standing.

When ? What day ? What road ?'
'The road to the cemeceiy, sir, and the day

of the funeral.
What funeral?

'Why, the mistress', sir.'
Not my mother's !'
'The same, sir, rest her soul. She took

the master's death so much to heart that she
didn't live three days after him.'

'The master's I Heavens, Mike ; do you
tell me I have lost both my parents !'

The divil a lie In it, sir. The poor ould
master took to his bed when he received the
bad news, and niver left it air, till they put
him in coffin.'

Wbatbad news? What was tteintelli- -
gence that afflicted the old cent'.enian so

A Frenchma n's Views of Chicago.
European countries when men suddenly

acqnire wealth they go slowly and Imitate
the habits conventionalities of the well-
born and high-br- ed families. This is true
in some degree of the seaboard cities of
America. in the West there is a swag-
ger which is perhaps born of the conscious-
ness of self-earne- d wealth and so ef person-
al power ; and this begets a raw and pro-
nounced social life.

I was shown three new houses on the
north side of the city that are 'cautions' in
the way of suiting thing; to another.
Comroe il faut Is a description that qualifies
absolutely nothing In American life. One
of these houses is a castlei. It is a bit of ar-

chitecture suitable for the banks of the
or to be placed in the center of ome

vast historic estate. Ilere it Is on a piece
of land about the size of one's hand. Flere
is a pile of stone in the midst of surround-
ings that makes the home a lest. One bursts
out laughing to see 'castle' stuck with-
in ten feet of a narrow city street. Then
there are two wealthy biothers who have
built two great houses of sombre mien and
bungling proportions, and stables to match,
all on a lot of land the size of a saucer
But this In a country where gentlemen wear
uncleaned hoots, split their own firewood i

or 'kindling' and wear diamond pins
rings while doing their work. Jtviii Jac- - j

I

jVCJ.

seeking danger in every form, but always deeply?'
coming out unscathed until, wearied out by 'The run on the bank, sir, has stop-m- y

life of horror, trying in vain to j Ppd payment. The credit of the house Is
the awful images continually conjured be-- gone, and you are not worth a dollar.
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AT THE ROM.KK KINK.
Dizzy dude.
None too shrewd,
l'retty flirt,
Kather pert.
Hap to meet
Ou the street ;

Stare and stnils
For a wbils.

Giggles sh.
Titters he.
Starts to talk ;

"Take a walk
To the rink."

"I should wink."
Gives his arm :

What's the harm ?

Hundreds more
On th floor.
Dudes nd flirts,
Making spurts
Gliding fast.
Sweeping past
Every one ;
Lots of f un !

Hark, a ctas'i !

Rollers clash ;

Dude has trijp-- d,

Trowsets ripped,
Fitrt comes down.
Tears her ;
Naughty word
Plainly heard.

Dizzy dude,
None too shrewd.
Pretty flirt.
Kather pert.
Never more,
On the floor
At the rink
Two arms link

Xexc York Star.

A BART MAKTIR.
The stage was descending a sloping hill-

side on the road between Santa Barbara and
the Ojal, the horse walking with painful ex-
actness in the middle of the deep rats, and
giancino. Wun occasional nervous distrust at
On i .1 . . . . r . 1. i . . I. r : . ,
""- - - " P."3 u enuer ,

f,i,lt! "f lhe wav Tlie constant rains, alter- - I

ut,n fierce suns, had rendered the j

"'- - n..uouN puny, spongy mass. '

and more than once they bad passed by the
. . , ,, , j

W0- - carcasses of stock
"''J reach of the driver's whip.

n.1 me stage took an extra neavv rut. a
faint whimper, from a bundle carried by a
woman on the back seat, reminded the pas-
sengers of a baby .

"That puts Die in mind," said an erect,
'gray whiskered man in the front seat, "of a
,

queer experience a lot of us rellows had with
a baby away back in in " j

"In '64, Major," put in a handsome young
lady of about 20, who sat beside the speaker,
and who had reseived the undivided atten-
tion of a couple of drummers ou the back
seat, they evidently taking her for the old j

gentleman's daughter,
"Won't you tell us about It, sir?" said

one t.t the pair, Ingratiatingly, all the lady
passengers, married and single, Indorsing
the request.

"Well," said the major, with a retrospec- -

tive smile, "you see I was stationed at Fort
Laramie at the time, and was sent with a
detachment, of twenty-fiv- e men to escort
Gen. Whipple, who was visiting the fort, i

and his staff to another post about 400 miles
further north. The country was fu'.l of 1 1,- -

dians, on the war path, but we didn't mind
them so much as the weather, which was
simply fearful. Snow breast high, and a
steady norther blowing that would cut the!
eyes out of you. We struggled aloi g some-- '

bow for a couple of days, but finally the
snow began to fail again and we lost the
trail. The whole party was jusi on the
point of giving up for good, when one of the
scouts came in to report that be hart found, a i

few miles further on, a certain log Imuse
and stockade that we had been aiming for. j

Gf c urse, that braced us up once more, and
we soon reached the bouse and started up h
roaring fire, you may suppose. As the men
were bringing in their last artnfuls of wood,
they heard a faint call for help on the wind.
A forlorn hope volunteered to go out and
see what was the matter, and pretty soon
they brought in an emigrant family whose
teams had got snawed in, and who had jut
about lain down to die some half mile from
the house. There was the father, three
boys, a little girl carrying a kitten, and the
mother with a small baby wrapped in a doz
en shawls."

"Deal, dear me, ' exclaimed the lady pas- -
sengers In chorus.

"The log house had a small room in one
corner and we gave that to the poor family
and made them comfortable. That night it
blew a gale, and the wind swept the trail so
clear that the emigrants decided to push ou
south. Our party concluded to wait another
day for the weather to settle, and well
enough it was, as the snow began again.
Some time during the next evening, one of
the officers happened to go into the room
that had been occupied by the emigrant
family, w hen he heard a sort of low cry, aod
going towards a bunk, something move In-

side a bundle lying there wrapped up in an
old red shawl

"A blue shawl, Major." interrupted the
young lady, merrily.

"So it was." said the old officer, glancing
fondly at bis companion, "ne was a brave
fellow, that lieutenant ; but he ran out to us
as pale as death. 'Gentlerren," said be, 'in
the excitement of getting away, those peo-

ple have left their baby.
"You never saw such a scared lot of men

in youi life. There we were, snowed in,
300 miles from civilization, with a baby !

a grizzly bear would have been mote wel-

come."
"Oh I you horrid thing," sniffed the moth-

er on the back seat.
"You don't seem to grapple with the pro-

position, ma'am," explained the major. "On
canvassing the matter, we discovered that
there wasn't but one married man In the
whole command, and he, as luck would have
it. had never been blessed with a baby. We
didn't have any more idea how to take care
of a baby than the man in the moon. Ob I

it was dreadful !" and the major wiped the
perspiration from his face at the mere recol-
lection.

"Had the poor dar'.ing been all that day
without anything to eat ?" indignantly In-

quired a young bride who sat up with the
driver.

"To drink, you mean," said the major.-"Th- at

was just it. There wasn't even a can
of condensed milk in the outfit, so we went
into a council of wai as to the proper thing
to give it to eat. One officer said flour and
water was the correct thiLg. Capt. Brown
insisted on milk. Boggs thought that meat
chopped up fine would answer. Somebody
else argued that the proper ration for a baby
was sugar tied up in a rag somehow. A
young ensign believed they sucked thu juice
of a piece of rubber, so to speak, while MJ
Whipple stuck it out that babies were fed
exclusively en paregerlc. You neyer beard
such, a wrangle."

"And the poor little creature suffering ail
that time," mnrnjured the mother, wiping a
tear off her nose.

"The result was that we agreed to make
au impartial n.ixture of nil these thipgs. on
the theory that if one missed fire the others
would sort of counteract them it. as it were.
So we made a sort of stew in the coffee put.
which include d a whole bottle of paregoric
from the medicine chest, fer the most of um

rather leaned toward Whipple's idea after
ail. Then wt hunted up a small tin funnel
used tor rilling the whisky keg."

"Wht was that for?" gasped the lady
passengers, who by tbls time h d worked
themselves into a state of suppressed fury.

"Why, to iuu the compound into tne baby
witti, so aa not to spill it." continued the
major calmly. 'So when the committee on
pr.p conclu.led the mixture was cool enough,
we started in to feed the"

"I wonder it didn't kill you." Interrupted
the bride, looking knowingly at the maior's
companion. "Of course 1 can see how It all j

turned out. oa were the baby, and the
major brought you tip and married you." I

Must wait til! I finish." went on the ma-
jor.

I

"Just as we started for the bunk there j

was a terrible crash of firing, followed oy a !

yell that Vf ould have curled your blood. We
were attacked by the 'l'aches. They had

j

surrounded us on snow shoes. Of course j

we bad to jump to our guns, and it was just
nip and tuck all that night to keep them off.
At daylight our retteating titles were too

i

much for them, and they finally cleared out
with a heavy loss."

"And the baby?'" cried the whole stage,
while even the driver put on the brake and
turned around to listen.

"Then we thought of the baby." said the
major, soiemly. "and we all went in to look
at it. The bundle still lay on the bunk, and
if was motionless. The shawl was stained
with blood, and we saw that a chance ar- -

. .. ...row nad co-n- thriUi-- a loop lioig and liter- -

ally trar.sfixe d it.
Oh, your heattless things." sobb' the

bride, while the mother on the back seat
bu.ed her treasure convulsively, and burst
into tears.

"We h,d lost a private, and two others !

badly wounded," went on the old so diet,
softly, "but I can tell you we ail felt like
iiiuiuriria ie.s ri e riiinju won eeur Illlis oil III

racket?

Jones,

liiuii ntnc leeiriu, nun n. tear stole uuwi over
; a stranger in Kentucky. It smore one powdi'r-grlmrue- d cheek as '.. . pretty good," replied a native, "never aeema

the old leaned and gentlyoyer
; to nort the nor cattle."opened the little bundle. , rili,8nelphia , torn

"And was it dead ? " asked a mining the questlon whether a lady should recog-- ;roan who was pretending not to cty. Djze RentlemaQ wh!e n,vinK
"Quite dead-qu- ite dead. Bnt you see D,ackfned on , strpet

wasn't baby at all. the kitten that the
. . . . , ,, A curiosity for the museums Is said to

K lllil- - . - . . . I .. !

milts eiiiitfimii iibu torgonen, ana aneto
j

I think, daughter, I'll get out and walk to
the top of the hill." j

And thjn major got out, followed by some j

indistinct remark referiinR to his eyes, on
the part of the driver, that seemed to be ful-

ly

j

concurred in by the rest of the passen-
gers.

I

BACK I HER HOME.

SAD MEETtSO BETWEEN FATHER AND

DAlTeHTEK IN A TOLICE STATION.

There was a starving look on the eoun- - '

tenance ot a young woman who entered the
Tombs, New York. Sunday morning. Her
dress was torn, shabby, and covered with
mud, as if she had traveled a longdistance.
At her side was little girl four years of age,
whoe fce had the pinched looks of
corpse. There was a ciustof bread in
the child's hand, which she was endeavoring
to break in two.

"Oh, mamma." she cried, "it's so hard that
I can't eat. or break it, and I am so hungry."

"Hand it to me, my child," said the wo-

man;
;

"1 will break it for you."
She made several attempts, but the efforts

almost exhausted her.
"I brought this on myself," she sobbed

violently. "By my own act I l ave put from
roe kind and loving parents and a happy
home, and all for a man who out as
they predicted. I deserve to suffer for; but
my child, must she too suffer for her moth-

er's sins? If I could get my child sent to a
charitable institution, I could get my-

self, but if not (here her voice faltered,) the
river will end all my tioubles. Can I see
the Judge?"

The justice, however, had not arrived, and
she sat down to wait. Some minutes pass-

ed, when man with snow white hair
entered the court room. He glanced hastily
about, and becameTleeply agitated on catch-
ing glimpse of the poor woman's face.

"My God !" he wildly exclaimed, "It is my
daughter, but how changed Kate, don't you
know me, your father ?"

The young woman give a frightened
glance at the face of the man, and sank
back on the seat insensible, the word
of father on her lips. The father, who said
his name was Rafus Stone, began to cry.

"How she must have suffered," he said,
as bitter tears rolled down his cheeks. "She
was half starved, while I. who had plenty,
could not find her 'o give her some. Thank
God, she Is restored to me again."

When the young woman opened her eyes
and saw the face of the man leaning over
her. she, too, began to weep.

'Father,' she sobbed, 'will you forgive
me ?'

'Everything is forgiven, he replied. 'I
will take you home and get you divorced
from that scoundrel as quick as possible.

The child looked on at this scene with as-

tonishment depicted on her countenance.
Her mother called attention to her, and she
was clasped in her grandfather's arms. It
was the eld story of a 1 una way mairlage, a
worthless husband and deserted wife.

Hook nosed Salmon. Among the sal-

mon now coming to market are a large
ber having long hooked noses and ferocious
looking mouths armed with large and
teeth. These fish are all males, and with
them are a few females, apparently genuine
Chinook t, plump, clean, silvery-looki-ng fish.
It has been thought that the hooked-nose- d

fish mentioned above were a separate spe-

cies, but from the fact that they are all
males, are caught in company with the fe-

males of the chlnook species, it is evident
that they belong to that variety. But what
a change their long stay in fresh water has
wrought. Their misshapen heads and dingy,
battered bodies bear no resemblance to the
plump, handsome chinooks caught in season.
Their strong, sharp teeth would seem to
disprove the idea that salmon eat nothing
during their stay in fresh water ; but it may
be that these are weapons to be usd in
guarding the eggs deposited by the females.
Though the flesh of these uncouth fish is of
good color and many of them in fair con-

dition, they can not be considered as very
suitable lot food. Portland Vrtnon'-x- .

IIIMOKOI 1TEMM.

The shoemaker's is a heeling art-O- ut

of patients A retired physician.
The sun dial was the first time measurer.
A rifle match A bout between two pick-Docket- s.

A man may smile and smile and b a Pro-
hibitionist.

CircuitCourt Sueaking around the house
to avoid a dog.

"Mamma, why Is papa bald ?" "I his
fourth wife, darling."

Can any connection be shown between the
day rate of cold and the nitrate of silver?

''My bow Is alt unstrung," warbles po-
etess. Wonder if her beau bad been out on
a

New proverb for husbands : "Look after
your wife ; never mind yourseir, he'll look
after you.

"A train behind time," remarked
seeing an elderly maiden tricked out in full

asked "Guessthan
general
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Women love to be loved. The only o.

ticeable thing about this fact is that men.
courage them in it,

Boston has a society which, instead of
tracts, distributes 5.000 bushels of apples
annually among the poor.

A commercial advertisement for "a mat
to travel," was answered by a tramp. He
said he was used to the business.

' Weight for the wagon," observed the
farmer, as he helped his three hundred
pound wife to a seat In the vehicle.

A young lady being asked why the nonr
bachelor Is singular replied, "because Ita
very singular they don't get married."

A man who saw an apparition of his de-
ceased wife, said he was not scared, but
sort or surprised, because he didn't ex-
pect re.

Four sisters named Carr wete married at
Juliet recently, and the clergyman who per-
formed the ceremonies is now called a Carr-couple- r.

The prince of Wales is only forty three.
But if you count his age on tho darke-y'- s

.. .. , . . .....I r. hi- - Ilia tun I. '.-- I, I

' 3 m lm
'

"' man "k,e,d "f anf,ter wbvis hw
was brown hair white. "Because "
he said, "one is tweuty years younger than
th other "

,.r. , . - . , .

jv.i un,- - kiivu 111 iiia UK nairt liert .

have been produced in Nebraska by cutting
off the ears of a calf and quickly adjusting a
pair which bad been removed from a mule,

Texas boy : "Please pa, may I go to the
circus?" Texas fattier : "No, my son, clr-- j
cuses are very, very wicked, but be a good.
boy and I will take you to the next lynch --

t ing."
An astronomer says that to travel the dis- -

tance to the san at ordinary railroad rates
of fare would c st over ?2.5o0,0oo. Persons
contemplating this trip should obtain ex-- i
cursion rates.

Onida says ; "A girl's love must never be
begged, but conquered." That's all very
well, bui haw to suodue the thick-sole- d pa-
rent of the period is what' bothering our
young men now.

It is not true that Santa Claus will Dot
put anything into a stocking in which there
is a hole. Last Christmas one of our socie-
ty belles found a darning needle and a ball
of yarn in hers.

"Johnnie, what are you doing up stairs?"
said Johnnie's ma, "Oh. cot h in' much rna."
"But sir. I want to know." "Ob, well,
then, I'm skinuin' a freckle to see what she
looks like inside."

When a you g man courts and marriai a
nice, mild-speaki- ng and modest girl, who,
after marriage, turns ut to be a cross and
ugly tempered wife, it's something like fiih-in- g

for bass and catching a toaddsh.
"Do you know why you and Georne re- -j

mind roe of two shades of one coloi?" aBk- -'

ed a yonng lady of a companion, wbo had
been engaged for a good many years. "No,"
was the reply. "I'll tell you, then ; it's be-

cause you don't match.'
Lime Kiln club : De man who seeks a

graveyard to post himself on de virtues ot
humanity will diskiver dat no pussen wid a
sin or fault haseber been laid away to rest.
Dar an mo' hipocrisy on de face of a dozen
gravestnns dan in de characters of a thou-
sand lihbln' men.

"Oh!" exclaimed Miss Gashlngton, "I
just met Mrs. Monibags. She has returned
from Europe, and she has so much to say
that Is intensely entertaining." Miss Blunt:
"Just from Europe, did you say ? Perhaps
she is acquainted with our cook. She has
just come from there, too.

There is a boy in Springfield, Mass., wbo
is drooping himself all oyer the State. lie
has left a thumb at his grandmother's In Sa-

lem, two fingers with his uncle's mowing
machine in Norbury. half a foot at relative's
near Lowell, and ' three teeth in Boston.
That boy is going to take up a good deal of
the Angel Gabriel's time.

A long time ago a celebrated preacher
down in York State oeiivered a discourse on

j the text, "He giveth His beloved sleep."
j Observing that a large number of bis bear- -
ers were nodding their heads, he suddenly

'
stopped and said, "Brethren, it is hard to
realize the unbounded love which the Lord
has fot a large proportion of this congrega-
tion."

Now is the time to buy good Italian titles
j A circular just received states that the title

of prince can be bought lor f25,0O0 ; that of
duke for f10,000; that of count for $5,000;
and that of baron for M;000. A special dis-
count will be made to Americans wbo may
wish to purchase a whole set for family use.

Most of the officials of the railways in
Mexico are Americans.

"Has ha gone, dear?" "Yee, grandms."
And what was that sound In the hall, Jes-
sie?" "Why, it must have been the door
shutting, grandma." "Your grandma may
be old and deaf, Jessie, but doors did not
shut with a sound like that when I was a
girl." "Eid the men wear mustaches then,
grandma?" "No. ccy dear." "Well, that
makes a difference probably."

Senator Joe brown is the ruling spirit tfa large railroad in Georgia. He was being
hauled over it one day in his special car
when the conductor came to him with a long
face and informed him that a drunken man
was aboard, and he didn't know what to Oo
with him. "Where does he wish to go!"
asked the Senator, in his qule easy way.
"He says he wauls to go to h I," said the
man of the bell-rop- e, "Oh, well," replied
Mr. Brown, "put him off at Cartersville."
And the town b.a? never recevtred. frcra tie
joke.
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